
Ephesians 1:17

Colossians 1:15-18

Isaiah 7:14

Read and reflect on the scripture of

the day. Take a moment to reflect on

the Jesus as presented in Colossians

1:15-18. 

How is this Jesus different than what

we might see in the gospels (Matthew,

Mark, Luke)?  

Journal about your discoveries.

Journal and reflect on your life, in

what ways must Jesus become

priority in relationship and interest

as is revealed in our reading…..Is

Jesus PREEMINENT is your life?
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Matthew 17:1-8 

Isaiah 9:6

Read the scripture of the day. Jesus

excelled above any great leader, as a

good example, good influence or any

prophet of ancient times. He is the Son of

God. When we embrace this profound

truth, our only response should be

worship. The  transfiguration for three of

Jesus’ disciples was a glimpse into the

true glory of Jesus. In this special moment

Jesus reveals his divinity. Reflect and

journal about the Jesus of this text and

how you see Jesus in your life.

Write about this question: How does

your revelation of Jesus determine the

impact He will have on your life?

Questions to consider: Is Jesus the

Son of God? Or the son of God? John

1:18 may help you.
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John 13:1-17

Mark 10:42-45

Read and reflect on the scripture of the

day. Jesus was the model servant, and he

showed his servant attitude to his

disciples. Jesus wrapped a towel around

his waist, as the lowliest slave would do,

and washed and dried his disciples feet. If

even he, God in the flesh, is willing to

serve, we his followers must also be

servants, willing to serve in any way that

glorifies God.

Think about the example of Jesus in this

text. Examine your life in relation to

others. Here we see service, empowered

by Love. How has the revelation of Jesus

as a servant changed your life? Write

about a few examples of how serving

others impacted your life. What is it that

motivates you to serve them?
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